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1980 .- 1981

June 9, 1980

Dear AWH Friends,
I wish to 11 Thank You 11 in behalf of Harding University for interest
in the past and hope that your plans for the coming year include participation in AWH.
During the summer months your executive board is busy trying to plan
an exciting year for AWH in Dallas. We wish to give you an opportunity
to tell us how you can participate better. The questionaire enclosed
is designed for your input as to the number of meetings, times, places,
and types of activities. We need your thoughts! Please fill it out
and return it immediatly with your membership!
Enclosed is a letter from Jan Burt concerning your membership for
1980-81. We hope you will reply as soon as possible to assist us in
our plans. Ask a friend to join with us this year. They don't have to
be an alumni or parent of a student. There are many who are interested
in Christian education. Remember, we are striving to help Harding assist
the young people to develop the values God wishes of His children.
you!

We're looking forward to an exciting year.

Please let us hear from

Your AWH President,

~~ ~lYY\
Henriette Smith

"'
A Glimpse at

To:

Members and Friends of AWH

From:

Jan Burt

Subject:

REACHING OUR MEMBERSHIP GOAL

Date:

August 15, 1980

There is so much good news to share about the beginning of
our third year of Associated Women for Harding in the Dallas
area.
Sarah Ard, our Program Chairman, has already arranged some
fantastic programs for us. On September 11, the Ards will
host an ice cream supper in their back yard at No. 3 Forest
Park, Richardson, for members, husbands, guests and prospective members. This will be An Evening With The Ganus'
including musical entertainment f rom Harding--Don't mi ss i t!
Then on October 9, our treat will be a Tour of the Home of
Eugene Frazier, ASID, Interior Design and Ar t Dealer,
followed by a program, "Decorating in the Eclectic Style" by
Mr. Frazier. His home is at 4400 Lakeside at Armstrong in
Highland Park. This would be a great time to encourage a
friend to join AWH.
Next, news from Marka Bennett, our Ways and Means Committee
Chairman! Big plans are in the making for a Holiday Tour of
Homes and Bake Sale on December 6 ••• Reserve that date, get
out your recipes and mark it down for a FUN day!! We plan on
making Big Money for Harding. You'll be hearing more from
Marka.
NOW--the main purpose of this letter--MEMBERSHIP! Since I'm
Membership Chairman this year, I know I can count on you to
help me get my assignment done early. Won't you mail a check
for $12.00 to Jan Burt , 5809 Club Oaks Drive, Dallas , Texas
75248. This is the year I know we can top lOO--with your
help. If you know of others to whom I can send letters, give
me a call at 931-0900--or even better, collect their $12.00.
Remember our common interest is our love and support of
Harding University and we get to enjoy the benefits t hat come
with being a part of AWH.
Sincerely,

Jan Burt
I
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Jan Burt, President of t he National
AWH, speaks on p~ans for the future

awh

Associated Women for Harding
Box 1224, Station A, Searcy, Arkansas 72143

Memo
To: My Harding University Sisters
From: Jan Burt, Chairman National Cou;J~.J
Associated Women for Harding

lf' ·

There is an old cliche that states, "When you want something done, get a busy man to do it." I
know a better one: "When Harding wants the 1980s to be the best decade possible, let the women
show you how it's done!"
We are in a new decade and have just recently organized the National Council of Associated Women
for Harding. We now have enrolied over 1,200 members in 29 states. Since the beginning of AWH in
1965, more than $300,000 has been given to Harding by the Chapters scattered nationwide. But that's
just the start! Think what our potential is once we really get going.
That i~ the purpose of my letter. I am inviting every Harding lady to become a member of AWH.
Our membership dues are $12.00 per year or $100.00 life membership or $500.00 patron membership.
Clifton Ganus, Jr., Harding's wonderful president, could be armed with no finer fact as he and
others call on Foundations for gifts than to say, "Harding's home support is championed by our
Associated Women. Over 90% of Harding Alumnae are members." I want us to not only help
personally but provide the incentive for others to truly share.
All fund raisers tell me any direct mail needs to be directed to the womar. n the home - she's the
main one in deciding whether to give or not. I have come directly to you, conscious of the above
advice, because I come to the real source of heart and love in the home. I am proud of my husband
Dick, he gives to Harding regularly, and loves her dearly. He's past president of the board - sure, he's
vitally interested. But let's all of us say to the men, "Here's proof of our greater love."
If we could hear from you immediately, using the postage paid envelope, we can start an avalanche
of great things for Harding. I know it's a great percentage - a goal of 90% of Harding women
enrolled as members of AWH -perhaps no other college or university has every done it -but there's
no other school like Harding and her friends!! So why not?
One blast took 1,200 feet off the top of Mt. St. Helen's . One simultaneous signing of the enclosed
AWH form could lift the Harding mountain of work from 1,200 to 10,000. What a day for Harding
University! Look at her, friends!! It's those who know her best!!
We agree - there are plenty of calls for money -we are asking for either $12.00 annually, or a
one time payment of $100.00 or $500.00 - please take your pick - let's form the greatest Association
any university has because we have the finest school to be found.
Please - today? Knowing you, I know you will join Associated Women for Harding or if already a
member, send in your renewal membership dues.
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ASSOCIATED WOMEN OF HARDING
invites you to

''An Evening with the Ganuses''
in the Garden
Thursday, September 11
7:30P.M.
#3 Forest Park
Richardson, Texas
Home ofthejames Ards
Homemade
Ice Cream

Musical Entertainment
from Harding
(If raining, will be held inside)

For further information please call231-0607

Dr. Ganus tells us about the latest developments and the future plans for Harding.

Dr. Ganus and Ed Eason can't wait to take a
little taste of every flavor of our homemade
ice cream.

The "Belles and Bea.uxs" entertain us with
their beautiful voices.

Members of the Dallas chapter of A1riH visit
'11-ri th Mrs. Ganus.

Patsy Williamson serves homemade ice cream
to some of the members of the talented "Belles
and Beauxs".
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INTERIORS DON'T HAVE TO BE LIFELESS
All the customized painting and fine wallpapering was finished.
·The
beautiful furniture and special flooring and lovely carpets were installed when we walked into our client's home last week.
But, alas, the house
still looked vacant, unloved, and lacked personality. Do you know why some
rooms sing with distinction, love and excitement, and others are so ordinary, so uninteresting--no matter how excellent the architecture and furniture? It is because the icing on the cake is the vital accessorizing -actually necessities is a more accurate description!1 It is the astute
choice and use of pictures, lamps, plants, mirrors, flowers, and objets d'

a:t't.
As soon as we used their accessories and added new treasures ·we had
brought with us from the Studio, our client's home sang.
It was not only
ready for delightful family enjoyment, but it was also prepared for a wonderful party! Accesso:t'ies and thei:t' magic b:t'ought it to life!
1

This is excerpted from a series of books by A. Eugene Frazier, ASID, published by
Ide House of Dallas, from the series entitled Good Taste Begins With You. The material
used here is from the following books: Painting Out--The Magic of Color (vol. 1); Accessories--No! Necessities is More Accurate (vol. 2); and, Glamorize with Lighting (vol. 6).
For a complete list of books by A. Eugene Frazier, ASID, write

~

IDE HOUSE, INC.

3925 Bowser Avenue
Dallas, Texas 75219

All books are available in hardcover and in paperback. A substantial discount is
offered for all orders for the complete series of twenty volumes.

After touring the lovely home of Mr. Eu~ene
Frazier, he and two of his associates glve
us many helpful hints on how to decorate
our own homes.

•

November 10, 1980

LADIES:
After you've had a chance to read the enclosed brochure telling you all about
our exciting project entitled COMPANY'S COMING AT CHRISTMASTIME!,
read this letter carefully to discover several ways you, as a very important
AWH member, can help make this event a very big success . . .

•

•• You 'tl find the enclosed five tickets so easy to sell! Just hand a friend the
beautiful colorful brochure, and she /he will be begging to buy a ticket! This
home tour offers so much; not only will"guests" be seeing beautiful homes,
but they will also be finding some wonderful ideas for holiday decorating and
party-giving, getting a chance to buy some good things to serve and darling
gift items to give, receiving menu plans and other written instructions for
our party ideas, and being eligible for one of several door prizes. Offer
tickets to your friends at chur ch, at work, at your bridge group, at your
babysitting club, or even at hom e to your family. Or how about buying them
yourself to give as a nice holiday gift to a friend who has been specially kind
to you, to a neighbor who watched your house while you vacationed, or to your
children's teachers. You'tl probably be needing more tickets, and you can
get them by calling Mrs. Henriette Smith during the day at GT Publications,
331-8323, or after 5:00p.m. at home, 331-5570.
WHAT TO REMEMBER ABOUT YOUR TICKETS:
l. Always make sure ticket purchasers have a brochure, which gives more
complete information about the tour.
2~ Ticket purchasers must visit each home to be eligible for the door prizes.
There will be a basket at each home in which to drop the tickets. We will
have a pen handy with which to write their names, addresses, and phone
numbers on the back of each ticket.
3. You may mail the brochure in one of two ways: (l) Simply address the back
of the brochure and place a l5f stamp on it, or (2) put it in an envelope.
If you are planning to mail a ticket, be sure you have the money in hand
(or be very sure of getting it) before mailing.
4. PLEASE NOTE: You must correct the inadvertent error in the written
direc tions to the Cook Home on the right-hand side of the ticket. It should
read Right on Trinity Mills Road, so simply mark through the word Left
and write in Right. The map itself is correct. Be sure to correct each
ticket enclosed.
5. As soon as you have sold your tickets , send in the money to Henriet te
Smith, GT Publications, Inc., P. 0. Box 210888, Dalla s , TX 752ll.
Checks may be made to Associated Women for I4rding; this is eligible
for a tax deduction. Make sure the you have your money (or unsold tickets,
should you have any) in to Henriette no later than December l. We will
be keeping tabs on our Best AWH Ticket-Seller, and that lucky lady will
red.ive a very special prize!
6. Tickets witt be available at the door of each home.

ve rnbe r 24, 1980
I·

Vicki Fulks
Nancy Hatfield
Teresa McCown
Sharon Sisk
Henriette Smith
Pam Tyer
Pat Wallis
Patsy Williamson

OM:

Marka

•

BennetC/l~

I've been thinking of my blessings this Thanksgiving week,
~ counted each of you ladies among them.
It has been a
s sing to work with each of you toward a common and worthy
.l. I do appreciate so much your willingness to work hard
l to give so generously of your time, your thoughts, your
ney, and your support. I am confident that , with the help of
:l, our efforts will be fruitful.

ve a wonderful Thanksgiving!

See you December 6 for our Big Day!
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The Home of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Bonneau
2710 BAY MEADOW CIRCLE
You'll delight in getting a peek at this contemporary home, exquisitely designed for
beauty and easy living in a perfect blend of the new and the old . This home, sleek on
the outside with beautiful lighting and landscaping, is brimming with personality on
the inside, full of family collections and antiques. A Tree-Trimming Party is in progress here-but with a surprising twist! Come discover just how to plan it-right down
to every wonderful detail. You'll be thinking of your own home and all the people who
would love this fun-filled party-your teenagers , your college kids , your closest
friends , the friends you want to know better . As you stroll through this spectacular
home with its adjacent swimming pool , tennis court, and tree-lined river branch just
out back , you can sip on a cup of something warm and Christmas-y-and come away
writing out the invitation list for your tree-trimmers' surprise!

The Home of Mr. and Mrs. Ken Cook
2229 BIGBEND DRIVE
Follow the signs to this special home and its own party-a Christmas Cookie
Exchange! Th is just might be the most flavorful party of the year with several different kinds of Christmas cookies being brought right to your own kitchen to be
shared with your favorite friends . Come see just how this unique party works. It 's all
here in a lovely Raldon home, a display case for this gifted interior designer's own
work. See bold and creative coloring in a beautiful eclectic setting, and get ideas for
your own special place. Here, too, you can purchase personalized Christmas apples for
several on your gift list (they'll be hand-lettered while you browse); then pick them up
as you leave , along with written how-to's for a delightful Christma s Cookie Exchange.

The Home of Dr. and Mrs. Richard Burt
5809 CLUB OAJ{S DRIVE
In this lovely J . Stiles' home overlooking the 18th green of Bent Tree Country Club ,
decorated for the holidays by Mr. Jim Biggerstaff of Plano, you ' ll find contemporary
elegance throughout and a special dinner befitting your most important business
associates or your best-loved friends and family. It's a Classic Christmas Dinner,
because the best part of the holiday season is preparing that one really special meal.
This is formal entertainment at its finest , and you'll want to see just how to plan this
event.

Shop our special sale , CHRISTMAS COOKIN ' & CRAFTS, in progress at the Burt
Home during the tour hours. Find all the breads, tree ornaments, cakes, dolls , ·
cookies, flower arrangements, candies, wreaths-you name it and you can probably
find it here-just in time for your holiday shopping .
This event is sponsored by Associated Women for Harding University, Dallas Chapter;
all proceeds will go to Harding University in Searcy , Arkansas .

I,
I

Tickets are available from ~my AWH member or by contacting GT Publications , at
5310 S. Cockrell Hill Road, Dallas , Texas , or phoning 331-8323. Price of tickets are
$4 .00 each .
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December 6, 1980

1:00-5:00 P.M.

l

The Home of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Bonneau
2710 BAY MEADOW CIRCLE
You'll delight in getting a peek at this contemporary home, exquisitely designed for
beauty and easy living in a perfect blend of the new and the old. This home, sleek on
the outside with beautiful lighting and landscaping, is brimming with personality on
the inside , full of family collections and antiques . A Tree-Trimming Party is in progress here-but with a surprising twist! Come discover just how to plan it-right down
to every wonderful detail. You'll be thinking of your own home and all the people who
would love this fun-filled party-your teenagers , your college kids, your closest
friends, the friends you want to know better . As you stroll through this spectacular
home with its adjacent swimming pool, tennis court, and tree-lined river branch just
out back , you can sip on a cup of something warm and Christmas-y-and come away
writing out the invitation list for your tree -trimmers' surprise!
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Launch the holiday season with a not-so-traditional tree-trimming party.
Make your tree a "friendship tree"-have each guest bring an ornament to
hang! While your guests are busy around the tree, pull up a wagon full of
popcorn, give them each a cup of hot chocolate, and watch 'em go!
When the last gay bauble is hung, spread a pretty quilt by the tree and reward your guests with a big surprise-a tree-trimmers· picnic! Pack a Christmas supper in a beautifully decorated basket for each couple
and your guests will delight in delving into their baskets to see what awaits them!
Line your baskets with red and green fabric or cellophane. Tuck in pretty Christmas napkins along with a
red poinsettia plant for your guests to take home as a remembrance of this delightful holiday party.
Arrange the dessert course in another area, and let your guests help themselves to a slice of a decorated
Christmas tree cake (what else?!) and a good cup of coffee.
Try this menu for a picnic surprise your tree-trimmers will love:

MENU
Ham Stuffed Pocket Bread *
Bartlett Pear
Relish Kabob
Shoe String Potatoes
Cranberry Glow
Holiday Cake
Here's a pocket bread recipe for your basket :

's Coming at Ch~tistmastime.~

Especially for you from Associated Women for Harding University

HAM STUFFED POCKET BREAD

*

'h C. mayonnaise

II

'/• t. dry mustard
2 C. shredded carrot
1
/4 lb . (I C.) ham, cut in julienne strips

Makes 4 sandwiches
112

C. raisins
2 rounds pita bread
4 lettuce leaves

Stir together mayonnaise and mustard. Add carrots, ham, and raisins. Mix well. Cut round of pita bread in half; open, spread inside
of bread with mayonnaise. For each sandwich. fill with lettuce leaf and 'h C. ham filling.

--=-- • ---- - --
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Presents
December 6, 1-5 p.m .

$4.00 (No Refund)

*
•
•

The Bonneau Home
The Cook Home
The Burt Home

Visit each home and
become eligible for our
special DOOR PRIZE; drop
this ticket in the basket at
the last home you tour

*

Bonneau Home
LBJ
North on Josey Lane
Left on Reedcraft Drive
Right on Bay Meadows Cir.
• Cook Home
North on Josey Lane
Left on Trinity Mills Road
Left on Kelly Blvd.
Left on Trinity Springs
Left on Bigbend
• Burt Home
North Dallas Parkway
Right on Westgrove
Left on Club Hill
Left on Club Oaks

ompany 's Coming at Ch'listmastime.-'======{___..,. _ ,.
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JL Ch~zistmas

Cookie Gxchange

•

Share your best home-baked Chrrstm as cookies with your friends-and en·
joy the un and fellowship of a unique party at the same time ! Inv ite your
fnends to a party in the heart of your house -the dining room , and y ou 'll
get a head stan on the busy season ahead w ith a Chri stma s Co okie Ex·
change!
Announce yo ur part y with a hand-deli ve red invitation attached to
a decorated wooden spoo n. On the back of the invitation, be sure
to mclude thes party mstruction s: Brin g 6 do zen cookies baked
from the same recipe and deco rated the same way. Place in bags
(a dozen to a bag, or 2 dozen if they are small ). We will place on e
bag of cookies from each guest out for sampling and exchange
recipes over coffee, so bring y our recipe . When you leave for
home, you will take w ith you 6 pa ckag es of di fferent kinds of
co o k ies (including a pa ckage o f your own ). You 'll be read y for
an o the r party!

A liLLie something to a id y o u in whipping
up a batch of delectable C hri stma s co o k1e s.

Then

lake

off

your

apron

and

join

e ve ryone at my house fru a

CHRIS1 MAS COOKIE E XCHAN GE
Friday , December lOth
10 ·30AM
2229 B1gbend Driv e
Plea se ca ll me when yo u se l ect yo ur cookie
rcc rp e so we won 1 have any duplica u o n s

- - ---phOne nO Ta ny a

Throw a prett y pat ch wo rk quilt on your table , and add some basket s lined with fabric to display a dozen of
each guest's coo ki es. Yo u will have a tastin g feast that no one will soo n forg et!
Provide some hot spiced cider or coffee , and have some 3 x 5 cards and pens on hand so recipes can be
exchanged.
This party has been planned for five guests , but you can plan it for any n umber. The trick is this: In your
party instructions. just add ont dozen more cookies than you have g uests, so that one dozen can be
displayed at your party for sampling. Another hint . If cookie are very small, 2 dozen to a bag looks bet·
ter. Also. cookies may be baked ahead and frozen. Thaw and decorate them just before the party.
To get you start ed on yo ur baking spree, here 's a good recipe to try :

's Coming at Ch 'zistmastime.
Especially for you from Associated Women for Harding University

STAINED GLASS COOKIES
Makes about 70 cookies

3
14

C. shortening (part margarine)
1 C. sugar

1 t. baking powder
1 t. baking powder

2 eggs
1 t vanilla
2'12 C. flour

Cookie cutters-2 different sizes (1 smaller)
8 pkg. Lifesavers (red , green , orange, butter rum)

~hon.ening.

Ml
sugar, egg$. and fla ·oring . B lend in flour, baking powder, and salt , Cover and chill 1 hour Roll dough 1/ 8" thick
nd cut cookie with large cookie cutter . Place cookies on baking sheet which has been cov red with foil. Use smaller cutters to cut
out a section from th cookie Crush candy i nto small pieces and fill in cut-ou t areas spreading to all edges and corn ers (J:.xperi m nl with :some . I Make hole In top or cgokie with plastic
Bake at 375° for 7 9 minute!> or until dough is light brown and c andy h;,s melted. Spread candy wilh metal spat ula if necessary. Cool completely on bak1ng sheet and remove gently. St ring w1lh ri b bon for hanging on Chrlstma~ tree.

stre~w.

~~n.ws

•

The Home of Mr. and Mrs. Ken Cook
2229 BIGBEND DRIVE
Follow the signs to this special home and its own party-a Christmas Cookie
Exchange! This just might be the most flavorful party of the year with several different kinds of Christmas cookies being brought right to your own kitchen to be
shared with your favorite friends. Come see just how this unique party works. It's all
here in a lovely Raldon home, a display case for this gifted interior designer's own
work. See bold and creative coloring in a beautiful eclectic setting, and get ideas for
your own special place. Here, too, you can purchase personalized Christmas apples for
several on your gift list (they'll be hand-lettered while you browse); then pick them up
as you leave, along with written how-to's for a delightful Christmas Cookie Exchange.

al~ost have a trarrrc
people come to t
jam as crowds
Mr. and Mrs. Keno~o~~e lovely home

Jl

Classic Ch~zistmas !lJinne'l

'Tis the season for family, friends, food, and festivities! You've decorated
your home beautifully for the holidays; the tree is trimmed and packages
are waiting for opening; and you are ready to prepare that one special meal
of the season-a Classic Christmas Dinner!
Make your own special invitation, using calligraphy and holly designs on standard cards and envelopes
from a printing supply store. Or buy beautifully designed printed invitations available at your local card
shop.
Then , bring out all your finest in china, silver, crystal , and table linens. A silver-wrapped gift at each place
serves as a place marker. Light the candles ... make one last check to see that everything is perfect ...
and wait for the doorbell to ring!
This menu and complimentary recipe for your Classic Christmas Dinner will be one you will want to repeat
in the years to come!

MENU
Gouda Appetizer *
Wheat Thins
Hot Buttered Tomato Juice
Rock Cornish Game Hen
Spinach Ring with Beet Garnish
Parsleyed Rice with Mushrooms
Stuffed Spiced Peaches
Sage Bread
Peppermint Ice Cream *
Espresso

ompany 's Coming at

Ch 'listmastime.

Espec ial ly fo r you fr om Associa ted Wome n for Hardin g Un ivers ity

GOUDA APPETIZER

*

Go uda Cheese Ba ll
Dij on musta rd

Refrigerat ed Crescent Ro ll s
1 egg white

Remove red wax from cheese ba ll and rub lig h t ly with Dij on mustard Roll o ut cresce n t ro l l doug h . and wrap a rou nd cheese ba ll
Brush top w ith egg wh ite. Bake unt i l b rown at 3 50°.

PEPPERMINT ICE CREAM
1
/2

*

lb . pe pperm in t st ick can dy. broke n in pi eces
16 la rge marsh mallows
1 C. bo iling wa ter

Se rves 10
1 p in t whi pp in g crea m . w hipped
1 C half [., ha lf cream

In lop o f do uble boiler over hot water. m elt candy and m arsh mallows in boilin g water Chill in lo af pan o r o blong pyrex di sh in
f reeze r until slightly thi c k ened . Bl end whipped and half [., h al f c rea m . Add to rartially fro zen m i xtur e. Free ze, stirring once. Garnish
with ca ndy canes ,

II

1

1
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The Home of Dr. and Mrs. Richard Burt
5809 CLUB OAKS DRIVE
In this lovely J. Stiles' home overlooking the 18th green of Bent Tree Country Club,
decorated for the holidays by Mr. Jim Biggerstaff of Plano, you'll find contemporary
elegance throughout and a special dinner befitting your most important business
associates or your best·loved friends and family. It's a Classic Christmas Dinner,
because the best part of the holiday season is preparing that one really special meal.
This is formal entertainment at its finest, and you'll want to see just how to plan this
event.

Shop our special sale, CHRISTMAS COOKIN' & CRAFTS, in progress at the Burt
Home during the tour hours. Find all the breads, tree ornaments, cakes, dolls,
cookies, flower arrangements, candies, wreaths-you name it and you can probably
find it here-just in time for your holiday shopping.
This event is sponsored by Associated Women for Harding University, Dallas Chapter;
all proceeds will go to Harding University in Searcy, Arkansas.
Tickets are available from any AWH member or by contacting GT Publications, at
5310 S. Cockrell Hill Road, Dallas, Texas, or phoning 331·8323. Price of tickets are
$4.00 each.

Dallas A\~H members h
delicious treats f ave baked lots of
Cookinrt sale.
or our "Christmas

Marka Bennett, our project chairman, and her
daughter Brooke, shop for Christmas goodies.

With the assistance of Marka Bennett and
Henrietta Smith, James Ard draws i'or the
lucky door prize winner.

ll

rompany 's Coming at Ch~zistmastime.~
Over 300 guests enjoyed touring the three lovely homes on our Tour Saturday . . .
almost every item in our Christmas Store sold . . . and every apple was gone by
the end of the day! ! LADIES, WE MADE OVER $3, 000 FOR HARDING UNIVERSITY!
The success of a project of this size is, of course, due to the
work of many people. Bouquets of appreciation go to these:

d~ligence

and hard

~ To the Bonneaus,

.r/l
IJ!

the Burts, and the Cooks, who graciously allowed us to
show their homes on our Tour and for making speciaL preparations for it.

To the Project Committee members, who have been hard at work on this
• project since June. Each of these women contributed in every area of the
project, but each did outstanding work in specifically assigned areas;
>:<Vicki Fulks and Patsy Williamson, who together coordinated all the work
for the craft portion of our Christmas Store, including the two Workdays
and the ideas and materials.
':'Nancy Hatfield, who took care of many details of the individual parties (including
the menus and complimentary recipes) and also coordinated the personalized
apple-selling at the Cook home.
>!<Teresa McCown, who organized all the hostesses and the schedules for each
home and who helped put out directional signs Saturday morning in the drizzle.
':'Sharon Sisk, who provided many of the original ideas, who helped write all
the written material, and who added her many talents and energies to take
care of the myriad of details.
>:<Henriette Smith, who acted as Ticket Chairman and helped keep track of
that whole area of work.
'~Pam Tyer, who took charge of the Bake Sale portion of the Christmas Store,
decorated the Burts 1 garage and priced all the baked goods.
• '~Pat Wallis, who publicized our event to all the churches in the Metroplex.
To the Board Members, who individually contributed in many ways toward the
successful outcome.
To the families of our Committee Members and Board Members, who probably
gave up many home -cooked meals, some Saturdays and many evenings toward
the successful planning of this project.
To Dr. Eugene Smith, husband of President Henriette and President of Gospel
Teacher Publications, Inc., who donated all our beautiful printed material; and
to the staff of GT Publications, each of whom contributed toward the perfection
and professional quality of our brochures, tickets, and hand-outs --and, especially
to Bob Harding, the artist there who did all that we asked--and more.
To Mr. Layton McCown, husband of member Teresa, who acted as Cashier for
our Christmas Store and kept our profits organized.

To Jan Burt, who with 51 sold tickets, won the prize for Best Ticket Seller; and
to several other members who sold 10, 20, and 30+ tickets; and to ~nember Freda
Wall, who contributed a beautiful wreath from her store, Tree Town on Garland
Road, for Jan's prize and the decorations for tre Christmas Store ·, (Also, best
wishes for quick recovery from recent surgery, Freda!)
To those who contributed our three special Door Prizes:
Jim Biggerstaff, who donated a beautiful white gloxinia plant--won by
Mrs. Jean Braddock of Dallas;
':'Fowler's Carriage House and Manager Mary Ward, who donated a set of
brass candles ticks- -won by Mrs. Pat Harris of Rowlett;
>l:Mrs. Windy Smith, who made and contributed a gorgeous Christmas wreath-won by Miss Diane Reynolds of Dallas.
>~Mr.

To each AW H member and your many friends who bought tickets --and, especially
to those of you wh::> made the extra effort to se 11 tickets.
To each AWH member who served as a hostess Saturday at one of the homes,
To every member who baked good food, who participated in the Craft Workdays,
and/ or who hand -crafted something special for our Christmas Store.
To Miss Cilla Riley, sister of member Becky Mulvaney, who came from Memphis
to visit a brand new nephew and gave the afternoon to AWH to help personalize
apples at the Cook home.
To Mr. Jack Evans and Mr. Tom Risner of Tom Thumb Stores, who allowed us
to sell tickets in a booth at one of their stores in November.
To the Richardson East Church of Christ, who allowed us to use their building
for our two Craft Workdays.
To the White Rock Church of Christ, who allowed us to use their office facilities
in all the many preparations.
To Harding University, the Administration, and the Stude~t Body, who provided
the reason for all the hard work and effort that went into this project.
It is truly gratifying to see a lot of hard work come to fruition in such a delightful
way; and, certainly all of you who helped in some way can share that great feeling-especially when we give more than $3, 000 to Harding this spring at the General AWH
Meeting.

So. , . THANK YOU all so much for your support in this big project in whatever way
you helped . . . and CONGRATULATIONS on a job well done!
Now, turn your attentions toward your own preparations for the holidays . . . use some
of the good ideas fro1n our Tour . . . and have a very- Merry Christmas. May your
new year be as successful as our 1980 Christ:nas tour!!
Many thanks to
Mrs. M2.rka Bennet
Chairman, Project Committee

••
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1981 GREETINGS! Let me say a late Happy New Year! I hope you're having a great
AWH year in your area. We're having a wonderful year in Dallas. So many benefits
come from working together-money for Harding, close friendships, developing
talents, and even some good laughs!
Just a note about our National Council of Associated Women for Harding. It had its
beginning in September, 1979. We now have 28 members, and we meet twice a year
at Harding on the same date as the President's Development Council. One of the major goals is to enlarge our membership and develop new chapters. In September,
1980, over 8,000 letters were sent to all Harding alumnae about AWH. In response
to that letter, over $6,800 has been received for memberships-253 new ones, 13
renewals (most renewals come through chapters), 23 life memberships, and 3
patrons. We now have members in 30 states and 2 foreign countries. Isn't that
great? I
Dr. Carr tells me we have several new chapters in their beginning stages. I know
there are others interested. It's a marvelous experience to start a new chapter. Give
Dr. Carr a call at 501/268-6161. He will help in every way; working with him is a
treat within itself!
Our chapter in Dallas is only three years old; many are older. Let me say a special
thank you to our more experienced chapters who have worked so hard to make
AWH a strong organization. Thank you for your interest and generosity of past
years.
Before this year, over $300,000 has been contributed to Harding through AWH
chapters. Won't it be exciting to see what we add to that total at our General AWH
Meeting on April 24. Be sure to mark your calendar for this important event, and
bring a carload of AWHers to this meeting. This year's meeting is )being sponsored
by the National Council of AWH and promises to be an exciting one! (See article
regarding General Meeting inside.)

If anyone has any ideas or topics for discussion at our National Council meeting on
April 25, please let me hear from you! God bless all of you for your love of a great
institution-Harding University!
MRS. RICHARD BURT, Chairman
National Council of Associated Women for Harding
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The National Council of Associated Women for Harding University
cordially invites you to
The 16th Annual General Meeting of Associated Women for Harding

Harding University
April 23-24, 1981
Former President Gerald R. Ford will be speaking on Thursday night in the
American Studies Program lecture series. Be prepared for a rewarding, yet funfilled Friday.
All seats for Mr. Ford's address are reserved. Tickets are available in Dr. Jimmy
Carr's office

Gerald R. Ford
Gerald R. Ford, 38th president of the United States, is a
graduate of the University of Michigan and holds a law
degree from Yale University.
After a stint in the law profession, he entered the U.S.
Navy, serving almost four years during World War II. In
1948 he married Elizabeth Bloomer and they are the
parents of four children, Michael Gerald, John Gardner,
Steven Meigs and Susan Elizabeth.
President Ford was elected to the U.S. House of
Representatives in 1948 and served 25 years in the House.
He was nominated Vice-President on October 12, 1972, to
succeed Spiro T. Agnew. He succeeded to the Presidency
following the resignation of Richard M. Nixon, serving from
August 9, 1974 to January 20, 1977.
In 1979 President Ford's book, A Time to Heal, was
published which includes his years as President.
He is the recipient of numerous awards and has received
Honorary Doctor of Law Degrees from 27 colleges and
Universities.

Schedule of Events
Thursday,April23, 1981
7:30p.m .
American Studies Program,
Benson Auditorium
Gerald R. Ford, speaker
Friday, April 24, 1981
8:00a.m.
Registration and Continental Breakfast
Heritage Room
9 :00 a .m .

AWH Day in Chapel

9:45a.m .

Welcome and Call to Order
Mrs. Jan Burt, President,
National Council

9:50a.m .

Invocation
Dr. Jimmy Carr, Assistant to the
President, Harding University

9:55a.m.

Mary Jolly, Chairman,
AWH General Meeting
National Council Member

10:00 a .m .

Jim Bill Mclnteer, Nashville, Tenn.
Member, Harding Board of Trustees

10:30 a.m.

Northeast Arkansas A WH presents ...
Ann Dixon, Mountain Home

10:45 a.m.

Chapter Reports and Presentations

11:00 a.m.

Dr. Clifton L. Ganus, Jr., President

11:10 a.m.

Special Awards and Presentations
Ann Hewitt, Greater Little Rock chapter
Dr. Clifton L. Ganus, Jr.
Jan Burt

11 :30 a.m.

Entertainment by Randy Burris
Introduction by Kay Reibolt

12:00 noon

Betty Woods, Woman's Editor, Arkansas
Democrat "How to Communicate More
Effectively With the Media"
Introduction by Brenda McClain
Little Rock AWH

12:30 p.m.

Adjournment, Jan Burt

Dutch Treat Luncheon, American Heritage Cafeteria
1:30 p.m .

Campus Tours, optional
American Heritage Lobby

AWH PROGRAMS FOR APRIL AND MAY

April
Have you ever wondered what your handwriting reveals about
you? MRS. MARY HARRISON, GRAPHOANALYST, will be presenting
our April program on
HANDWRITING IDENTIFICATION
April 16, 1981
7:30 P.M.
in the
FELLOWSHIP AREA OF THE
WATERVIEW CHURCH OF CHRIST BUILDING
1409 N. Waterview
Richardson, Texas
Please park in the north parking lot and enter the building
from the north end.
Dessert will be served by AWH members.
friend.

·(

Come and

Our last program for the 1980-81 year will be a
SALAD SUPPER
and
INSTALLATION OF NEW OFFICERS
at the home of
MRS. EUGENE SMITH
1515 Shady Tree Place
Duncanville, Texas
MAY 14, 1981

7:00 P.M.

Come, bring your favorite salad, and see Henriette's new
home.
{Map and directions enclosed)
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Sarah Ard ls installed as the Dallas K~H
President for 1981-82. Good Luck ~arah,
and may 1931-82 be our best year yet.
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